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GROUP EXECUTIVE MINUTES 
30th August 2012 

 
Chairman:  John Yeomans   Treasurer:  Cliff Laverick  Secretary:  Angela Johnson     
GSL: Philip Harnby 
  

PRESENT: Ross Hetherington, David Newby, Richard Bramfitt, Mike Nichols, Richard Ingram (ESL St George 
ESU) Derek Newby (from 7.55pm) and Ian Johnson. 
 

APOLOGIES:  Kath Yeomans, Cliff Laverick, Derek Ward, Derek Newby and Julie Ryan. 
 

John began the meeting by welcoming the Group’s new Group Scout Leader, Philip Harnby and wished him 
well in his new role. 
 

MINUTES OF THE PREVIOUS MEETING HELD 14th June 2012  - Agreed. John commented that the AGM 
held on 5th July went well and thanked all those who had been involved during the evening. 
 

Ian asked if he could make some presentations to members of the Executive. John agreed. 
Certificates of Appointment were presented to  

Mike Nichols – Group Executive Member  
Richard Ingram – Group Executive Member 
Ross Hetherington – Group Executive Member. 

A Module Certificate was presented to Ross Hetherington for completion of Getting Started. 
 

MATTERS ARISING  
a) Car Parking permits have been issued. A request was made for Phil Harnby to receive a permit which 

was immediately given. 
b) New Tables have been purchased at a cost of £462.66. 

 

Ian Johnson left the meeting at this point 
 

CO-OPTION  
John Yeomans explained that now the Group has a new GSL, Ian’s position as GSL (Acting) has ended, this 
means he is no longer a trustee no longer has any voting rights in respect of decisions made by the Group. 
John explained that he for one would wish Ian to remain the on the Executive for his knowledge of the Group 
and for his experience; He also explained that Ian is currently in the middle of several projects for the Group 
and would wish to see them through. John asked if the Executive would agree to co-opt Ian Johnson on to the 
Executive. 
The Executive agreed unanimously. 
 

Ian Johnson returned to the meeting. 
 
TREASURERS REPORT 
CAF Gold £10,499.25   CAF Current Account £1,438.84   Cash in hand £173.33 
  

Cliff noted that the following Expenditure had been paid, Tables £462.66, Training (First Aid) 41.05, Badges 
£136.05, Plumbing £216.00, Minibus £152.95 and PAT testing £158.50. 
Cliff reported a problem with the direct debit in relation to Durham County Council, the debits had been taken 
for April and May but nothing debited for June, July and August, after contacting them and sorting out the 
problem a new Direct Debit will take effect from September. 
In relation to the Beaver Section Bank account, the Halifax have said they will no longer honour charity 
accounts, Cliff proposed to open a new Bank account with CAF for the Section, the Executive agreed to the 
following mandate with Cliff Laverick, Ross Hetherington and Philip Harnby being the signatories with any two 
out of three to sign cheques.  
 
 



 
Proposal for CAFCash account – Beaver Section 30th August 2012 
 
The Group Executive Committee resolves that, effective from 30th August 2012, the Group continues a Bank 
Account with the Charities Aid Foundation Bank and that the Group: 
 
1 (a) appoint the Bank as the Organisation’s bankers; and  

(b) cancel the Organisation’s existing mandate to the Bank (except  in relation to cheques and 
other instructions given before the Bank receives this resolution); 

2 accept the conditions of business for the time being applicable to its accounts and dealings with the 
Bank and confirm such acceptance to the Bank by delivering this bank mandate to the Bank. 

3 Authorise any individual named below in ‘Signing Instructions’ (an ‘authorised person’) either 
individually or, if relevant, with other authorised person(s) in accordance with the information 
contained in ‘Instruction Format:’ below to; 

(a) enter into any other agreements with the Bank which they consider to be in the interest of the 
Organisation from time to time; 

(b) give instructions concerning the operation of the Organisation’s bank accounts and otherwise 
communicate with the Bank in each case in writing or verbally or by computer, in accordance with the 
banks applicable conditions of business and this mandate; and 

(c) register the Organisation for the Bank’s online banking service. 
 
Signing Instructions 
The signatories would be  John Clifford Laverick, Ross Hetherington and Philip Neal Harnby 
Instruction Format 
Instructions are to be given to the Bank by any two of the authorised persons 
 
 

 
Ian asked if there were any other bills outstanding. Cliff confirmed there were none. 
 

Accounts to be approved 
Angela asked the Executive to formally approve the accounts. At the meeting prior to the AGM the accounts 
had been passed to the Auditor and could not be formally approved, the accounts were subsequently emailed 
out to the Executive to ask for approval which was agreed but as an Executive we need to formally agree and 
minute the decision. 
The Executive agreed to formally accept the accounts for the year ending March 2012. 
 

SECTIONAL REPORTS  
Beavers 
Ross reported the Colony held a camp fire on the last meeting before the summer break and the Beavers were 
due to return on 5th September. Ross also commented that James Blackburn, Colony Assistant is moving to 
another Group where his son is due to join Cubs. 
Cubs 
David reported that the Cubs held meetings until the end of July, having a break for August and returning on 
4th September. Some new members will be joining shortly. David congratulated Phil on his appointment as 
GSL. 
Scouts 
Richard advised the meeting that the Scouts did not stop for Summer, activities included a walk round Escomb 
lakes and an evening run by the Explorer Section. Summer camp was held at Ratlingate with lots of activities 
including walking part of Hadrian’s Wall, water polo, visiting a museum and a BBQ, unfortunately due to the 
wet weather some events had to be cancelled but overall a very enjoyable camp.  
Richard reported that four Cubs had recently joined the Troop but only two have stayed. 
Explorer 
Richard reported that the numbers had dipped slightly over the summer break due to holidays, but they had still 
managed an incident hike, taken part in the County’s Monopoly Run and came a creditable fourth out of twelve 
teams. 
 

GSL REPORT including Adult Training and Leadership  
Ian gave his final report as GSL(Acting), he advised the meeting that Kate Blanchard had made contact with a 
Group in London and would hopefully be joining them, however he has agreed to continue supporting Ross in 
the Beaver Section on a Wednesday evening until more help can be sought; he had presented a Wood Badge 
to Richard Bramfitt at the AGM.  



Ian reported that the visit to Auckland Castle on the 23rd July went very well, approx sixty young people and 
adults attended along with Girl Guiding, all the youngsters were well behaved and did exactly what they were 
told to do, David Newby left part way through the visit in order to see the Royal Train which included the 
Tornado, he then followed the train journey all the way to Berwick and managed to get some good 
photographs. Ian commented that it was a very enjoyable day and thanked all the Leaders for their help. 
 

GIFT AID  
Ian noted that he had received the information from the Troop but was still awaiting the Cub information. 
The information is needed to finish off collating the details to finalise the submission. Once this has been 
completed the Executive will be asked if they wish to submit a claim on behalf of the Group. 
 

HEALTH AND SAFETY including Hall Maintenance 
John reported that the plumbing jobs had been completed. Ian noted that the flush in the ladies toilet was not 
functioning correctly and that maybe items are coming to the end of their natural life. John advised he would 
ask Derek Ward to have a look. 
Ian also asked that his thanks be passed on to Derek Ward for his promptness in getting the electrics sorted 
after the last meeting. 
The staircase and banister were discussed as a couple of the steps move when stood on and the banister is 
not very strong. John advised he would discuss the issue with Derek. 
It was mentioned that the roof maybe leaking again – suggestion to keep an eye on the roof at this time. 
 

Derek Newby arrived at 7.55pm 
 

MINIBUS TRAINING 
Ian advised that he had applied for funding from Bishop Auckland Town Council and the Developments Grant 
Board. Ian understood that the BATC would meet in August and was hopeful of an outcome for this meeting 
however the next meeting will be in September so the outcome should be known for the October meeting. 
Regarding the DGB, funding has been granted in respect of the Group and St George ESU of £720 each. The 
Groups funding was paid in the bank account on 4th July but before further action is agreed we need to wait for 
the outcome of BATC. Ian advised that Claire Bake had recently undertaken the training and found it to be the 
hardest three days training she had ever undertaken and had found it mentally and physically demanding; 
Claire has indicated that she would be willing to talk with Leaders who wanted to do the training to let them 
know what it was like.  
Ian explained that as well as Ross and David from the Group, Phil was in the same position so further funding 
may have to be found but this was not a decision to taken now. 
Cliff advised that he was now officially unable to drive the mini bus due to a change in his licence. 
Phil commented that he had been doing some background work and may have found another solution – to 
convert the mini bus to disabled friendly. This would add extra weight to the mini bus and would remove the 
need for D1 category. Possibly cost could be up to £2k. Phil advised he would need details of the minibus to 
explore the matter further and would liase with Derek Ward. 
John expressed a concern that individual training would be expensive especially if Leaders were trained and 
then moved on. 
Ian asked that Phil considers any additional costs that may occur if the Group goes down the line of conversion 
(e.g. will the mini bus need a MOT more frequently)and suggested that the matter be reviewed at the next 
meeting when this information and funding outcomes would be known. 
 

FUNDING AND GRANTS – No further information. 
 

FLOWER SHOW – 15TH/16TH September  
Derek Newby advised that he would be opening up for the flower people; he believes they want to be in on the 
Saturday to set up and the show begins at 2pm on the Sunday. Refreshments will be provided and Jane has 
volunteered but has requested more help. 
Richard Bramfitt advised Derek on how to switch off the heating system to protect the flowers. 
 

BLOOD DONORS  – next session 27th September. 
John advised the cleaning team would be in the evening before and Bill Brown would open up on the 
Thursday. 
 

HALL FLOORING  
Angela reported that she had received an email from Paul Taylor to say there were issues with slippiness on 
the hall floor. Angela had contacted Derek Ward who advised he would look into purchasing some sports hall 
varnish. This has now been purchased and work should be completed over the coming weekend and that it 
may affect the Explorer meeting on Monday evening.  
 
 



 
FUND RAISING  

a) Quiz and Curry Night – David advised a provisional date of 19th November had been agreed with a 
possible theme of ‘Film’ 
b) Model Exhibition – David has contacted various exhibitors – the provisional date is the first 

weekend in February. David explained that he may need to factor in van hire costs to enable some 
exhibitors to take part by transporting layouts. Richard Bramfitt volunteered to assist. 

 

CHRISTMAS MEAL  
Angela asked if a provisional date could be agreed and if anyone knew of anywhere to suitable to bring the 
details to the next meeting. Provisional date of 1st December agreed. 
 

ANY OTHER BUSINESS  
a) Richard Bramfitt thanked Richard Ingram for obtaining the new kitchen equipment. 
b) Ian thanked four people at the meeting for making him feel old – Phil, Richard, Richard and David as 

they were all part of the Group when he was a Leader but explained that is how progression should be 
with the younger ones coming through to pass on their experience. 
John thanked Ian for stepping in as Group Scout Leader (Acting) and guiding the Group for two years. 

c) Phil apologised and advised he would not be at the next meeting in October due to signing up for a 
web design course which will benefit the Group. 

 
Next Group Executive Meeting – 4th October 2012 sta rting at 7.15pm at the Scout Centre. 

 

Future meetings will be held  1st November 2012 
     6th December 2012   
     3rd January 2013 
     7th February 2013 
     7th March 2013 
 

Blood Donor Sessions             27th September 201 2  
    11th October 2012  
    22nd November 2012 
    3rd January 2013 
    24th January 2013 

     

All the Blood donors’ sessions require the hall to be opened at 13:30 and closed by 20:00            

If anyone has an item for the next agenda or cannot  make the meeting could they 
please let the Secretary know by 8-00pm on the Mond ay prior to the meeting. 
 

 
 
 

AGENDA for 4th October 2012 
 
 

1. Apologies for absence 
2. Minutes of the meeting held on 30th August 2012 be agreed 
3. Matters arising 

a) Flower Show – booked 17th /18th November 2012 
4. Treasurers Report  
5. Sectional Reports 
6. GSL Report including Adult Training and Leadership 
7. Gift Aid 
8. Health and Safety including hall maintenance  
9. Minibus Training 
10. Funding and Grants 
11. Blood Donors  - next session 11th October 2012 
12. Hall Flooring  
13. Fundraising 
14. PR & Marketing of the Group 
15. Christmas Meal – provisional date – 1st December (venue?) 
16. Date of next meeting –  1st November 2012 
17. Any Other Business 


